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THE XAVERIAN NEWS
Published

Weekly by Students

Keny on Eleven, With Ten
Letter Men, Goes Down
Before Musketeers, 33 to 0
CLINES, BURNS AND
BEATTY STAR
The Purple warriors of Kenyon
College came to Corcoran Field last
Saturday with an avenging spirit of
evening the count in their football
standing with St. Xavier College.
However, the Kenyonites discovered
that to want revenge and to get revenge are two entirely different
things. In 1925, the Musketeers used
the Purple team as a stepping stone
to~higher things in the Ohio Conference when they sent them back to
Gambier on the short end of a six to
nothing count and it was then that
the up-statera determined to grind the
Musketeer football machine in the
dust.
This year the story is less pleasant for the Kenyon supporters to tell,
because Joe Meyer's big "gjreen"
eleven had little trouble and lots of
fun in registering 33 points, while
the Purple team failed to come across
with a single tally. The Xaverians
scored at will, although the courageous band of warriors from Gambier
fought to the last ditch. I t was
simply a case of too much class.
The Musketeer regulars showered
the opposition with solid bucks, dazzling runs off tackle and around the
ends, and scintillating forward passes,
which they' well mixed into five big
touchdowns and victory. The entire
b a c ^ e l d worked in co-ordinated style
under the capable direction of Tommy
Clines and the line proved itself to be
well nigh invulnerably. After the
first string men had gathered twenty
points. Coach Meyer gave practically
every member of the squad an opportunity of proving his worth under
fire in the third quarter, only to send
back his regulars once again in the
last part of the contest.
The Purple representatives tried
hard to win but they were hopelessly
outclassed from begrinning to end.
Not once during the game did they
come within the shadow of the Musketeer goal, so busy were they in trying to keep the Xaverian count to a
(Continued on page 4)

GLEE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
Officers to guide the first year
destinies of the newly formed St.
Xavier Glee Club were elected at a
rehearsal of the organization last
Tuesday.
Joseph Ventura, '29 is
president, Clarence Spect, '28 secretary and William Hartledge, '29
librarian.
Eugene Perazzo, '27 is
accompanist.
Director David Davis complimented
the fifty members on the enthusiasm
and ability which they displayed. .
Following the formal rehearsal a
business session was held at which it
was decided that the Glee Club unite
with the band in rendering college
songs a t the football games. While
rehearsing these, many St. Xavier
songs, long dormant were revived and
sung. An original marching song,
the composition of one of the members was also tried.
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GAME EVENTFUL

of St. Xavier

MARSHALL
NEXT IN ORDER
FOR MUSKETEERS
The Musketeers will have some
mighty opposition in their game Saturday, when they will be opposed by
the Green Avalanche of Marshall
College, of Huntington, West Virginia. Newspaper reports from the
Easterners' vicinity credit Marshall
with having one of the best teams the
school has ever known. In fact, the
Huntington eleven evinced its mighty
prowess when it smothered the "Pioneers" of Transylvania by a score of
38-6.
In itself that is a mighty big
score, all of which goes to show that
the Mountaineers have an offense of
great driving power.
Coach Joe Meyer is overlooking no
possibility in order to extend the
Musketeer winning streak to six
straight games. The Xaverians showed up to excellent advantage last
Saturday in their impressive victory
over the "Purple" of Kenyon College.
However, the coaching staff is working hard to polish off the Musketeer
scoring machine, in order to perfect
its offensive and defensive play.
The game will be called at 2:30, at
Corcoran Field, with Russ Finsterwald of Ohio State officiating.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 17th
Chapel assembly, at 8:30 A. M.
Thursday, October 28th, Junior Sodality meets in Library
Chapel at 11:00 A. M.
Friday, October 29th; Senior
Sodality meets in Library Chapel, at 11:30 A. M. Dante Club
meets at noon in Room 108.
October 30th: Football, St. Xavier vs. Marshall College at Corcoran Field at 2:30.
Sunday, October 31st; First
Popular Concert at Music Hall
at 3:00 P.M.
Monday, November 1st: Masque Society meets at noon in
Room 10.
Debating Society meets in
Room 10 at 1:35 P. M.
Tuesday, November 2nd: Student Council meets at 12:20 in
Room 108.
Glee Club meets at 7:30 P.
M., in Recreation Building.

"lOLANTHE"
ALL XAVERIAN PLAY TO BE
PRESENTED IN JANUARY

"lolanthe", the fantastic operetta
of Gilbert Sullivan has been announced by Miss Florence Moran as the
1927 all Xaverian production.
The
piece will be presented at Emery
Auditorium about the latter part of
January. Many of the favorites who
assisted in making the past Xaverian
productions successful will again take
part.
Some of the most sprightly music
Dean Addresses Students
Ijrrics of Gilbert and Sullivan is heard
Speaking after the Chapel As- in "lolanthe". An astounding success
sembly last Wednesday morning, Rev. was made by a professional revival
Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J., Dean, told of the work in New York recently.
students that when they found articles
about the buildings or campus, they
SYMPHONY SERIES FOR
should report their findings to the
STUDENTS
office.
The Dean also advised students to
lock machines when they attend class
A letter was published last week
and, if anjrthing of value is left in the from Mr. J. J. Fehring, Diocesan
cars, the doors should also be locked. Supervisor of Music, urging the stuIt would be an easy matter for dents to attend the Symphony series
strangers passing along Herald Ave. this winter. Student rates will be
to loot marchines, it was pointed out. given

National Jesuit Fraternity
Has Been Formed At
Creighton University
HOMECOMERS
TO RECEIVE HEARTY
WELCOME ON
NOVEMBER 20TH
The Homecoming Day Dance at the
New Hotel Alms on November 20th
will be one of the greatest "get-together" affairs for which St. Xavier
men have rallied. An exceptionally
good orchestra will play for the
dancers.
Class luncheons a t noon on Homecoming Day will be held in Recreation
Hall.
The Varsity " X " Association will
give it annual banquet in Recreation
Hall after the football game with
West Virginia Wesleyan. James G.
Manley, '24 is president of the letter
men.
J. Paul Geoghegan, general chairman of the Homecoming Day Committee, which has authorized the
dance intends to have some other features on the program to welcome old
students and alumni back to the
campus.
T. D. Clines, the student representative on the Dance Committee for
Homecoming Day will handle the
undergraduate end of the affair.
Bus Service to Be Improved
Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J.,
Dean, has received a communication
from the Cincinnati Street Railway
Company, advising him of the bus
schedules in the morning hours. Many
students have blamed tardiness upon
the bus service. The company is about
to improve service on this line, the
letter said.

Pschology Professor Delivers
Sermon
At the regular weekly Chapel Assembly held this morning, the sermon
was delivered by the Rev. Charles A.
Meehan, S. J., Professor of Psychology.

I CO-OPERATORS OF SCHOOL OF
I
COMMERCE AND SOCIOLOGY
\
DISCUSS PLANS FOR COMING YEAR
NOMINATION
OF OFFICERS AT FIRST
CO-OPERATORS' MEETING

ensuing year were chosen in the following number:
President three
nominees from fourth year: Vice
President, three nominees from third
year; Secretary, three nominees from
second year; Treasurer, three nominees from first year and rest of
courses not represented in the above
classification. The following is the
result of the nomination, each nominee being listed under the respective office for which he is running:

The officers of the Co-operators of
the School of Commerce and Sociology assembled for their initial meeting of the year last Monday evening.
The Society of the Co-operators is
composed of the entire student body
of • the evening classes, held at the
Presiderit—Jacobs, Sonnemann and
High School building, exclusive of the Luckman.
Law Classes. The board of directors
Vice President—Feist, Pellman and
controlling this society consists of representatives from each individual Keller.
Secretary — Bankemper, Wilking
class, who coordinate with the officers
elected by the student body in a gen- and Davis.
eral conclave usually held at Memorial
Treasurer—Murray, Schmidt and
Hall, about the middle of November. Bennett.
Consistent with the custom of preThe names of each party will, be
vious years, at the last meeting nom- announced about the latter part of
inees for the various offices for the next week together with its respec-

ORDER OF THE GOLD
CALDRON HAS NATIONAL OFFICES AT
CREIGHTON.

\

tive campaign manager. The election
will be held on the evening of Friday,
November 12th, commencing at the
completion of classes.
A great rivalry is anticipated as
each ticket appears to be evenly
matched as far as the popularity of
the individual candidates is concerned.
The Co-operators in the past years
have met with great success in their
s o c i a l endeavors, as has been
evidenced by the large attendance at
their Annual Dance, which last year
was held at the Gibson Roof Garden.
Their banquet held near the completion of the final semester is attended
not only by the student body and
many outside celebrities, but also by
the entire teaching faculty of St.
Xavier's.
The retiring officers are Mr. Ostendorf, President; Mr. Jacobs, Vice
President; Mr. Schubert, Secretary
and Miss Romer Treasurer.
I

ARTS GRADS ELIGIBLE
Under the direction of Albert V.
Van Hee, '26, and David T. Cavanaugh, '26, Creighton University, the
idea of amalgamation of Jessuit Arts
graduates into a national organization, was successfully carried out.
Although active promotion did not begin until late in the school year}) four
chapters were enrolled. These chapters are a t Creighton University,
Omaha, Nebraska; Campion College,
Praire du chien, Wisconsin; St. John's
University, Toledo, Ohio; and Seattle
College, Seattle, Washington; at the
close of the 1925-26 year, the first
directory of the Order of the Gold
Caldron was published.
Membership is open to all men who
have received an arts degree from a
Jesuit
institution.
A
beautiful
standard emblem in the form of a
pin serves as a class pin and the symbol of the order. It is of modem,
design, being the seal of Loyola, inlaid in gold upon a background of
black oynx, surrounded by whole
pearls in the form of a shield.
The direction of the organization
for the 1926-27 school year is in the
hands of John J. Gillin, '27, and Lorentz Pettinger, '28, respectively, of
Creighton University.
St. Xavier College, Cincinnati, has
not yet been formally invited to join
this new national Jesuit fraternity,
but we have reasons to believe that
the formal invitation is not far in the
future. Many new chapters are expected to fall into line in the course
of the current school year, according
to dispatches from the main offices
at Creighton University.

"RIVALS"
SLOWLY DEVELOPING
INTO FINE PLAY
Under the direction of Rev. John
F. Walsh, S. J., "The Rivals" promises
to develop into the best dramatic
effort that the college has yet staged.
The various characters are working
zealously and the rehearsals are being
taken in the finest style.'
The first performance is scheduled
for November 10th, a t the Odeon
Auditorium. Mr. Frank Koester and
Mr. John Lampe- are in charge of
scenic effects; both men are experienced in this line and report that the
scenes are being completed nicely.
Tickets for the play will be on sale
in the near future at the Arts Departments of the college, and some
down-town music store.
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To the Unheralded

Your Future and Mine

For the second question, there is
a short answer. People expect so
much of us, because we know something; men who know soniething,
usually succeed. And since we know
something', we are expected to succeed, v/hatever that means. Some
men who know things have made a
million; others who, v.-e think, knew
more died paupers; still others wrote
books and succeeded in lightening
this drab life a little; others were
philanthropists and we honor them;
the majority, were "delicatessen
men," All were college grncluates.
Now for the last and largest
question; what is this education
"business" anyway? Wendell Phillips tells us, "It is not book learning. Book learning does not make
fivo per cent of that mass of common
.«ense that 'runs' the world, transacts its business, secures its progress, trebles its power over nature,
works out in the long run a rough
average .justice, wears away the
world's restraints and lifts off its
burden."

different phase of this effect of education on one's future life, than has
ever been discussed before.
Suppose education has made men
happy during the later years of their
lives, suppose it has brought comfort
to the old invalid, suppose it raised
families in greater comfort than
they otherwise might have enjoyed;
have
we any ^guai'antee,
that
it will continue to do this, continue
to brighten the world, to make hard
working men, to develop the kind of
citizens that count, to aid society in
a material way, to increase the kindness, charity, love and good fellowship, which this old world needs more
than ever before.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is a
The foyer of the great hall is spiritualist; so is Houdini, and the
thronged with the brilliance and rest of the illusti'ious sect seem to
color that attend an extraordinary be women, and therefore should not
musical occasion in tho great "City appear at least nominally here. Howof Music." Mon in the impressive ever, it i.s not with spiritualists that
I wish to deal; their ectoplasm is too
black and white of formal wear, boring; they are mentioned here as
women in dazzling evening gowns part of a .surmise; how fine it woulil
|)our into the balconied lobby as the be, if they could tell us wliat we will
We are not pessimists. But,
clock approaches half past eight. be, what we shall do and especially
neither are we fools. Look at this
how
much
our
fortunes
will
encomMore a charming young society ediquestion of ours sanely, fellow stutor jots down a hasty note; ever pass? But they cannot. Therefore,
dents. Not particular is our quesour guess is as good as theirs, and
against the pillar, a newspaper artist since we are authors of this article,
tion, but universal. What does the
future hold for every American Colsketches with his lightening stroke our gue.ss gets preference.
lege or University student of today?
*[he noted figures as they pass him in
Ever since we entei'ed college, the
Will they care to become, say,
prominade; the staccato voices of future has been before us; so that
farmers and peasants, the backbone
POLICY
at some times we believe ourselves
T h i n k , Ta!U a n d L i v e S t . X a v i e r . "check room" boys repeating their
of nations, which have made history;
Perhaps Wendell is right.
A m p l e e n c o u r a g e m e n t t o a l l ac* call is heard distinctively above the living already in the future, "What
why,
even the uneducated clod will
tivities: academic, athletic, dramatic,
It is not our purpose to define edufull expectant hum of voices. Every- are you going to do, when you get
not
till
the soil willingly. Can they'
forensic, literary a n d social.
out of college?" is the most popular cation in the flattering, blatant and
successfully
become artisans, when
O p e r a t i o n o f t h i s n e w s p a p e r a s t h o thing seems caught in the blaze and
inquiry, which college men, especial- enticing terms in which great educastudent voice.
machinery is eliminating such labor,
splendor of the occasion.
ly
seniors
are
expected
to
answer,
at
tors define it; nor shall we care
AIM
Soon settled in their seats the vast least ten times a day. "Are you con- whether our definition be pleasing to or can the majority become profesA co-operative bond between alumai, u n d e r g r a d u a t e s a n d f a c u l t y .
audience will hear a sweet, fresh sidering the professions or business" every educated palate; what we do sional men, as the college grad of
P l a c e m e n t o f c o l l e g e l o y a l t y a b o v e voice float out over them. It will en- is another,
"Someday you will have insist upon is truth; mind you, not yesteryear. When the majority train
departmental prejudice.
thrall them. Then they will rise up a million," might bo added to tho education in its "oughtncss," but on at least one date a week, moonMEANS
to acclaim with thunderous applause list. Now what does it all mean? education as it is. Some lads and shine liquor occasionally, half an
A new^sy, p e p p y , o p t i m i s t i c c o l l e g e
a
pink gowned, bouyant, little mid- Why do people expect so much of lasses are ambitious collegians, while hour a day study, movie shows and
paper.
western girl as one of the elect of us? What have we done or received others do really study; still others automobile rides. I say the majorto make people think thus? What are really interested in their respec- ity here, because the majority of
the elite.
DO YOU KNOW
But h a v e patience.
This is is this education, "business" any- tive professional preparatory studies, that majority can crowd more unscholastic activity into the scholastic
The college is making a strong neither a fashion review, nor a musi- way?
but the majority, oh, that majority
week than one would ordinarily
effort, possibly the strongest it ever cal criticism. I could not begin to
of
happy-go-lucky
individuals,
with
First, let us consider what it all
made to give exti-a curricular activit- write either. Of things known to means. We are finishing college; not a care to mar their outlook upon imagine; what then can be expected
of this training?
ies a start that promises to carry them me onfy can 1 write. And so I shall
the fine arts have been thrown at us life, that well clothed group, and
through to the completion of a most write of my own kind—the class
Of course, we still have many real,
from all angles, and we have been well-known group that group, whose
successful season.
which most college men recognize as
exposed to all su'ch things as chemis- "tenue" is responsible for the popu- manly students at college, especially
Now imagine, fellow students, what kindred souls. I here shall sing of
try, public speaking and biology. We lar "collegiate," and possibly the small, religious colleges (not semina diflicuU thing this is; students have Ushers and Checkers.
aries) ; however, this number is painhave one hundred twenty eight o'e- popularity of college education.
exams staring them in tho fact at presLowly and insignificant this class dit hours, (the things that count),
fully
small when compared to the
We all know that our one definite
ent, they have extra curricular fine may seem to the uninitiated. But to
thousands attending State colleges
wo
have
passed
all
examinations,
we
purpo.se
in
life
is
to
be
happy
in
the
points to develop, and they have other one who has measured them with the
alone.
matters to care for. Quite a busy run of the audience, has compared know how to dress, can talk correctly right way, to be glad for having livand
have
a
diploma.
There
you
are.
ed
after
we
have
about
finished.
.
Whereas,
collegianism
started
time, their respective student lives; their manner, their intelligence,
no, I should not say busy, but com- their tolerance, these are the chosen That is what it all means; we are Now, if we are happy when we study, years ago, practically with the very
four years older than the follow with we will study; if happiness comes foundation of our nation, and was
plex.
souls.
our
name, who graduated from high under tho guise of collegianism, we indirectly responsible for the great
There are college societies, the de- For one thing, I sometimes think
success of a few men; today, when
bating society, the Masque, the Band, they are the only ones in the house school, a little more learned and will, we must be collegiate. •
reatly to tackle the world.
What we started out to answer, or it has reached'the very peak of poputhe Glee Club, the Dante Club and who are not snobs.
at least, to attempt to answer, was larity, we are certain, that it will, in
some othci's. All are fine, but all are
The dress circle casts a smug
that vexing, dodging, harassing and the future yet to come, be indirectly
too much for one man. Here is why? though well bred glance at tho balJ. G. Steinkamp & Bro.
all-together too troublesome ques- responsible for the great success of
The hurry and scurry of attending cony. The balcony frankly smiles
tion, your future and mine.
but a few men. You ask, why?
meetings, px-actices and societies only Ujjon the gallery.
And that high
Architects
Education drifted into the disserves to make us busy-bodies, in- estate where flock those who go to
Men lived differently years ago
course, because we are told, educaterested in more superficialities of hoar the music, openly remarks
C i n c i n n a t i
than
we do; customs were different,
tion has everything to do with the
college life and meddlers in every- about the over languish display and
future of a man's life. Now, that in general and the contour of life
body's business but our own. These the stupied and affected expressions
we grant; but we are coming to a was slightly difl'erent; but men were
organizations, let me repeat are fine, which it sees in the boxes. In short
always men. Some were always talare cultural, are interesting, but mem- everyone sneers at someone, except
ented, some were always untalented.
bership in them does not guarantee an the Usher. Indifferently, democratiPHOTOGRAPHER
A greater than human power ordaineducated man; some good will accrue, cally he seats the mighty and the
P h o t o s r a p h s for School Annuals nnd
ed this.
.^
Sluclents we supply a t most moderate
but not much; collego life as it is to- lowly. They are all patrons, though
prices,
,
,
.
.
.
.
day is needlessly complex—complex varying", in interest.
4 2 9 Race Street, Cincinnati, O.
BARBERS
Today, a greater power than huPhone, Main 1079
—complex.
man still ordains, that some men be
521 Union Central Building
Then, if the performance bores
Woodrow Wilson, as president of him, he frankly says so. He is free
talented and some be untalented,
Princeton University, once sead, "I of the terrible dread of not being
that some be educated, that some be
am never worried about the school a high-brow. He never poses as do
it
^1 uneducated. And when every per" T H E OLD RELIABLE"
room. I am not anxious about what .such a legion of the audience. He
son makes it his or her business to
INSURANCE
Verkamp &
happens in tho lecture room, but I am listens to everything respectfully,
receive an education, somebody is
*
very anxious what happens between yet critically; his theatrical sense is
Sons
Fire - Casualty - Bonds
going to be holding the sack. And
the classes, about the lives . of our accurate, yet his mood is always reMen' s a n d B o y s ' C l o t h i n g
Call Main S BANK
ll
002 FIRST NATIONAL
BLDG.
that somebody, not needing an eduS. E. Corner Fifth and Plum Streets
students in our colleges. Is the life ceptive. In short he is pretty much
•*cation will not get any. The time,
Cincinnati, Ohio
of the college overshadowing the in- the "class" of the house.
•«
instead
of being profitably spent, will
^
struction of th(? teachers? Arc the
• 1
-TK be wasted; and, perhaps not'wasted,
This is indicated to my fellow colHIGGINSON GIFT SHOP
sideshows swallowing the circus? I
Readers' Library
but worse; perhaps, in doing things,
think they are, for I have found the lege mon, who are also my fellow
HALLOWE'EN CARDS
in learning things, in cultivating hamain tent very poorly patronized and ushers. Had wo more space and
GIFTS, NOVELTIES
more
time,
more
would
we
say.
of
bits ab.solutoly deti-imenta! to both
the sideshows crowded. Undor such
Gift Wares a-Specialty
Athlniic Goods Company
character and health.
2714 Erie Ave.
East 1190
circunisl;ances, I do not care to be our guild. But, modestly, let us stop
717-719 Sycamore Street
for the time. We have at least callringmaster in the main tent."
Now, the sad feature of our everyed attention to our existence.
AVe have no such contention here,
day life at college is the revelation
nor are wc finding fault with good, S:-»i
of such cases as such; we hear from
spirited, beneficial societies, such as
large universities, that such is much
St. Xavier can be proud of; enter"If It S w i m s , I H a v e I t "
prises, likeswise are to be encouraged
more the case. As we 'finish, again
among any student body. Our purpose
that question. "What will be our
2 7 East Sixth Street
is merely one of warning. Overwork
future, both yours and mine?"
never brought desirable renown; too
many interests eventually become no
•*.RESIDENCE
BUILDING
interests. Let us take care that the
GENERAL CONTRACTING
sideshows at St. Xavier do not overshadow the main tent.
C. R. S.
Shultz-Gosiger Co.
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ST. XAVIER GRIDDERS BOW TO NEWPORT HIGH, 1 2 - 0
Blue T e a m

Held

First S t a r t of

Scoreless
Season
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All Saints and All Souls

ACTIVITY CUP CONTEST OPENS

The feasts of All Saints Day and
All Souls Day are two of the most
beautiful and touching festivals that
the church celebrates. On All Saints
Day we rejoice with those who have
finished life's gruelling battles and are
enjoying the sight of God; on All
Souls Day we sympathize with, and
endeavor to help those whose souls
are being purged spotless preparatory to the beginning of their heavenly reward. These two feasts emphasize most forcibly the principle of
charity embodied in the Communion
of Saints, It is really a wonderful
consolation to know that whether we
are in purgatory or on earth the rest
of the Church is assisting us by their
prayers.
Therefore, on All Souls Day,
jspeciaily, let us pray for the sufl'ering
souls, and we may be sure that they
will repay us in kind.
In this respect it is well to remember that the students' chapel is
especially indulged. On All Souls
Day a plenary indulgence applicable
only to the souls in Purgatory may be
obtained by every visit to the Chapel.
Dan O'Brien.

Latin Pennant Won

Jlurrah!
It's over.
First year
Jjulin students ;ire now making up
B E A U T I F U L T R O P H Y WILL A G A I N BE O F F E R E D T O
for the nights which they spent burnMOST LOYAL CLASS
On Friday, October 22nd, St. Xav
ing the midnight oil m fiei'ce determination not to be outdone in the
ier High School's football warriors
struggle for the Freshman Latin
were defeated by Newport High's fast
Which class will merit the first award of the Activity Cup?
Championship.
team to the tune of a 12 to 0 score
That question will be answered on November 15th, the end of this first
Ai !1::iO. on October 15th, the big
Coach Savage's gallant team got off
quarter, when the silver trophy will be awarded to the class regarded as the contest was fought out, for two hours
with a good start, but were unable
most loyal and most active in the school.
first year Latin students chewed their
to put the ball over. The game was
The St. Xavier High School Activity Cup is a large silver trophy which pencil-tops anil raked their minds for
bitterly contested all the way through,
is awarded each quarter of the school year to the class which makes the the knowledge which thoy had stored
best record in studies and extra-class activities. . Its purpose is to encour- in (lireful anticipation of the probbut due to the speedy footwork of the
age those activities, which, while they form an important and necessary part able quality of the test.
Kentuckians, Newport was able to
Out at last it is over and the outof school life, are not compulsory. Publicity and reports of cup standings
score twice.
Siebert, Newport's
will be taken care of by the Xaverian News, Norbert Mairose is student come—First " F " wins the pennant.
flashy full-back, was the principle
manager of the class records. The official count will be kept by him and all re- Huzzah! Good for you, boys; it was
cause of our team's undoing. In the
ports filled out by him. Each school organization has a member appointed ii hard fight and fairly won. But
second quarter he bi-oke loose for a
to report the scores made by members of that organization. A counter check caution 1 Around the corner looms
beautiful thirty-yard run for Newis to be kept by all class secretaries for members of their class in case any tho quarterly exani.s; stick to your
points are overlooked by the general manager. But the scoring of the stu- banner bo.ys or someone else will
port's first score, and again in the
wander in and take it from you,
dent manager is the ultimate score in cases of dispute.
third quarter he scored on a fast
Hypsidolichocephalic might be a
The
different
activities
will
count
as
follows:
fifteen-yard dash. Kreuter, Dean and
long word and diflicult to pronounce
To every student meriting first honors, 10 points.
Tibbatts also played first-class footbut a few of the words in the test
To every student meriting second honors, 5 points.
stumped some of us as bad as that;
ball for the Kentucky team, completFor every condition, 10 demerits.
however, the results are fairly good.
ing a number of pretty passes.
For winner of elocution contest, 25 points.
First " F " lead with an average of
For
contestants
in
elocution
contest,
10
points.
In the last quarter, the Blue team
93
1/15; " C " followed closely with
Inter-class contests—
tightened up and played some won01 ll/;iO; " G " proved an active comderful football. They drove Newpctitcu- with 88 11/17; " A " took
port to her five-yard line, but unTo champion class in athletic contests, 15 points.
fourth place with 8.'") M / 3 1 ; " D " tried
fortunately failed to score. Bob EgTo champion class in scholastic contests, 20 points.
to outdo her wtih 84,92; " E " and
Mr. .Jedidah Wilkins, windiest fellow
bers, our plucky captain, played a
To members of acolythical society, 8 points a quarter.
"Ii" almost ran neck and neck, the
dashing game at end, never once fail- this side of Topeka, Kansas, and
To members of choir, 8 points a quarter.
first with an average of 77.97 and the
ing to break up a play. Although speaker of the Cedarville Post Office,
To each member of dramatic club, 2 points for membership.'
latter with 77,75,
the team suffered defeat, the game was talking. Now there was nothing
To participants in plays, 30 points.
First " P " scored one one hundred;
unusual
about
this,
except
that
when
gave rise to many new and promisTo participants in annual high play, 50 points.
twenty-three between ninety and a
ing stars: Andy Schmidt, Moellering Jed talked, he went on till bis listenDebating society, .3 points for membership.
hundred; throe between eighty and
and Murcurio put up a plucky line ers fell asleep, and then continued
Debating
society, attendance at meeting, 1 point.
ninety, and three between seventy
fight, displaying the true St. Xavier until they died of sleeping sickness.
Speakers at debating society meetings, 2 points.
and eighty.
Edging up closer to him, I listened.
spirit which never admits defeat. Bob
Sodalities, 3 points each member.
First "C", 22 between 90 and 100;
1 rand and Mairose shone in the back- "Yeah," he was saying, "on HalXaverian News, 3 points each editor.
4 between SO and 90; 3 between 70
field. Brand, especially, earned the lowe'en night us boys was regular evil
Xaverian News, for each article printed, 5 points.
and 80, and 1 with less than 70, "G",
plaudits and admiration of the crowd sperrits. W a n t nuthin' we wouldn't
Xaverian News, circulation and copy editors, 3 points weekly.
2 huiuh'cds, 18 between 90 and 100,
by a spectacular tackle, which pre- do. One time we tied a bull dog to old
Orchestra, 4 points for membership.
9 between 80 and 90, 2 between 70
vented the big red team from scor- .Judge Madden's porch railing and
Orchestra, each practice,, 1 point.
and 80, and 2 with less than 70, "A",
ing a third time. During the entire when the old feller come out in the
Orchestra, each performance, 4 points.
IS between 90 and 100, 0 between
struggle, Brand played an aggressive, morning he found his paper consid'High school band, basketball season, 20 points.
80 and 90, 5 between 70 and 80, and
brilliant game, which has the entire able chawed up, reduced to the
Representatives to civic and vocational leagues, each quarter, 5 points. 2 with less than 70. "D", 11 between
The
High School campus ringing with briefest review, as it were.
90 and 100, 3 with 100, G between
Tickets for plays, etc., each ticket, 1 point.
.Judge has a temper that's a mixture
pi'aise.
80 and 90, 5 between 70 and 80, and
To class selling most tickets, 25 points.
of
Cayenne
pepper
and
ginger;
so
he
Universal regret is expressed that
G with less than 70. " E " , 3 hundreds,
To class running second in ticket sale, 10 points.
this is Bob's last year, as it is gen- hauled oflF and kicked Cicero's floating
12 between 90 and 100, 5 between 80
All
members
of
football
team—
ribs
out
into
the
middle
of
the
'lake,
erally believed that another year of
and 90, 2 between 70 and 80 and 12
30
points
first
quarter.
as
it
were.
Cicero
stood
for
so
much
training would round him out into
with less than seventy. " B " , 8 be20 points second quarter.
one of the best half-backs in Cincin- and no more. He broke the rope, and
tween 90 and 100, 10 between 80 and
All members of basketball team—
nati. Wohlfrom, also, deserves great .Judge Madden's chase around town
90, 5 between 70 and 80 and»9 with
30 points second quarter,
credit for his handling of the Xavier ill a red flannel night-shirt is memless than 70.
orable to this day. The same as Paul
30 points third quarter.
team as quarterback.
Clement Roach of First " F " lead
Revere's
ride,
only
more
so."
All
members
of
baseball
team,
20
points
each
quarter.
Both teams played fairly and
his class with a hundred per cent, but
Student manager of Activity Cup, 15 points each quarter.
"We'd take down fences and distriwholeheartedly, and were about evenhad sharp competitors in other rooms
Athletic managers are scored the same as players.
ly'matched. The game was lost be- bute 'em jest like Santy Glaus, and
in Jacob Buchert, Robert Conley, Ale.x
Juniors and-Midgets, 10 points per quarter.
cause of the Blue team's lack of ex- hanging chairs and trefes and such
Kovacs, Robert Menkhaus, Robert
High School Cheer Leaders, 5 points per quarter.
perience and co-operation. It is cer- things was mere childs' play. You
Ryan,
Paul Little, Charles WeisgerStanding of the various classes will be posted on the bulletin board in
tain that, had our team been a little know," he added in a confidential
ber, Paul Bemierche, Herbert Duebell
tone,
"when
I
was
a
boy
my
life's
amthe
near
future.
The
secretaries
of
the
different
organizations
will
be
anmore seasoned, the result would have
and Edward Doering, who also scored
been far different.
The boys have bition was to plunk the teacher on the nounced next week.
a hundred per cent.
ear
with
a
nice
juicy
haw-apple."
proven their mettle, however, and we
All who got above ninety per cent
Just th6n a youngster, with ambibelieve that .with the perfecting of
ambitious.
They were hopelessly were privileged to draw for Father
tion,
perhaps,
to
"plunk"
a
mayor,
a
their team-work, they will develop
outweighed and entirely out of their Finn's latest book, "Candle's Beams";
into a fast and powerful machine governor or perhaps the president
weight class. However, they put up which was won by Earl Grinkemeyer
himself, removed the wadding from
that will be hard to stop.
a surprisingly powerful resistance
of First "C". Father Finn presented
the broken pane of glass and blew a
that augurs well for their future sucthe hook to the winner,
The line-up;
well-directed bean which clipped Jed's
cess. The Midgets lost 7-0, but it is
—Joseph Beckman.
.St, Xavier's three baby teams got remarkable that tho score was not
St. Xavier Position
Newport
ear. "Drat the kids!" he exclaimed,
Egbers
L.E
Riddell "they'd as soon hit a man with a cab- a late start in their football season many times thi.s low mark. Judging
Putman
L.T
Hoflfman bage as they would say 'Howdy do!' " by playing their first games Satur- by their first game, the Midgets have
C O M M U N I C A N T S ' MASS
Hosty
L
Dearnian
When I returned home I looked up day, October 23rd.
a very successful season ahead of
The first mid-week mass for comThe -Juniors played a closely-con- them.
Moellering
C
Dean a word in the dictionary "liar" it
nuinicanls was read Thursday morntested game with the Elder Juniors,
Walters
R.G
Farber road, "one who tells untruths."
ing, at 8:15. .-Vbout seventy-si.x stuThe Xavior Minims was the only dents attended and received Holy
Mercurio
; R.T
Siltzellberger
"Not that ,bad," I said to myself both teams displaying plenty of fight
and energy. Dan Horan, of St. Xav- team that lirought homo the wreath Comnuinion, Rev, John A. Weiand,
Smith
R.E
McLaughin just a trifle imaginative."
Wohlfrom
L.Q.B
Tibbatts
—John Healy. ier, was by far the outstanding star of victory. They defeated the St. S, J., prel'ect of studies, expressed
of the game.
He played like a Theresa's. Parochial School team G-0. himself as well pleased with the numBrand
L.H
Lake 15
Telephone, Canal 44G3
seasoned veteran, making a number The Minims played fast ball and de- ber in atendance, and voiced the
Mairose
F
Seiberf
beautiful long runs and prov- served to win. They showed the re- belief that students will take advanInsco
R.H
I\reuter
E. A: MCCARTHY dl'
ing himself a persistent ground- sults of long coaching and played tage of this special mass in increasing
Substitutions—St. Xavier: Schmidt
Carpenter
and
Builder
gainer. Unfortunately, the game was a well-nigh perfect game, handling numbers as time goes on. We have
for Hosty, Burke for Brand, Scanlon
Remodeling' a Specialty
lost by a fumble, and Elder won, 8-7. the ball with snap and precision. all experienced the letting down of
for Wohlfrom, and Foley for Burke.
705 Broadway, Cincinnati, O.
The Midgets played the Woodburn Keep up the good work, boys!
our moi-ale and energy that usually
—Dan Tobin.
Juniors, but found they had been too
—Frank Phelan.
comes around the middle of the week.
Those who attended the mass will
find an invaluable aid in their studies
KlENEMAN-DuPPER
and greater spiritual strength in mid-«5\. PRINTING CO. J^
week Communion. Let us all take ad141 EAST F O U R T H S T R E E T
vantage of this opportunity and turn
120-28 GOVERNMENT PLACE
MAIN 171
J O H N F. WILLIAMS, '28
out en masse for the next mass, OctoPHONB. MAIN 7«1
•
PRINTER OF THIS PAPER
ber 28th.
Dan O'Brien.
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GREEN AVALANCHE DOWNS KENYON FOR FIFTH WINNER
(Continued from page 1)
respectable figure.
In the first quarter the Musketeers
put over one touchdown, the result
of a perfect pass from Beatty to
Gosiger. The lanky Senior end was
on the one-yard line, waiting to grab
the oval, but he was interfered with
to such an extent that Referee Finsterwald ruled that the pass was completed. On the next play " P u d e "
Beatty went off tackle for the first
score of the game. Reliable "Gooter"
Wenzel immediately added the extra
point with a place kick.

The line-up:
St. Xavier

Positions

..Kenyon

SENIORS

JESUITS MAKE
RETREATS HERE

Gosiger
L.E
Van Epps
Three Jesuit priests made their reWenzel
L-T
McClain
treats at the college last week. They
TO GIVE LECTURES
Schmidt
L.G
Rodenbaugh
are Rev. Chas. Cloud, S. J., President
Rapp
C
Hovorka
ON PSYCHOLOGY
of St. Louis University and an alumScheibert
R.G
Young
nus of St. Xavier, Frederick Gosiger,
Janszen
R.T
Zweigie
Rev. Charles A. Meehan, S. J., pro- S. J., of Marquette University and
McGrath
L.E
Dempsey
formerly., at St. Xavier and Rev. L.
Clines
Q.B
Worley fessor of empirical and rational psy- Kellinger, S. J., of St. Ignatius
Beatty
L.H
Newhause chology, announces a series of thirty- Church, Chicago.
Burns
R.H
Eberth nine lectures to be given in the Art
Rowe
R. King
F.B
Room of the Library on Tuesdays and CO-OPERATORS! JOIN THE
Score by periods:
13—33 subject are the following-:
St. Xavier... 7
13
GLEE CLUB
Kenyon
0
0
0— 0
Mr. Gordon Nead, The Dream of
Rev. John F. Walsh, S. J., recently
Touchdowns — Kelly 2, Bums, Immortality; Mr. Paul Beatty, Char- spoke to the night school, urging
During the second period. Muske- Beatty, King.
acteristics of Life; Mr. James Gorey, students to join the Glee Club, being
teer rooters saw two of the most
Extra Points—Wenzel 2 out of 3 Soul and Body; Mr. Jerome Hauck, organized by the College of Liberal
spectacular runs of the season, when attempts.
Metempsychosis; Mr. Edward Brink, Arts. Practice is to be held on TuesBurns and King tore loose and raced
Substitutions—St. Xavier: Rolf for The Origin of Organic Species; Mr. day and Thursday evenings, a t 7:30
for touchdowns. Burns hit the left Wenzel, Buerger for Gosiger, Bolger John Blom; Fatalism and Deterside of the line and apparently was for Scheibert, Kelly for Ray King, minism; Mr. Eugene Beckman, Vege- P. M., the Recreation Building, Avondale.
stopped, only to bob up in a second O'Hara for McGrath, Hartlage for
tative Vitality; Mr. Elmer Romer,
and to work his way through the en- Burns. Kenyon: Bissel for RodenCartesianism; Mr. John Phelan, Psytire Kenyon team for the second baugh, E. Putman for Ebert, Dempcho-physical Parallelism; Mr. Robert
marker of the game. It was a mag- sey for Van Epps;
Smith, The Spirituality of the Soul;
nificent dash of seventy-three yards,
Referee—Pinsterwald.
Mr.
Herbert Rapp, The Spiritualism
REVEALS TALENT AT
in which Bums showed that he could
Umpire—Boyer.
of St. Thomas; Mr. Francis McCarthy;
PHILOPEDIAN MEETING
run the ball in quite a spectacular
Head Linesman—McQuade.
Natural Immunity from Death; Mr.
style. Once again the reliable toe of
On October 18th the members of
Joseph Kelly, Hypnotism; Mr. Charles
Wenzel was responsible for the extra
Healey, Comparative Psychology; Mr. the Philopedian Society were treated
point.
Almost immediately afterLouis Gorey, Union of Body and to probably the best debate of the
wards, Ray King, Sophomore fullMind; Mr. John O'Leary, Empiricism; present term. The subject-was. Reback, plowed into the other side of
Mr.
Edward Fern; Identity and Sim- solved: That the Prescribed System
the line, to wind up, after a run of
forty-five yards, behind the St. Xavier TO BE CONSIDERED AT plicity of the Soul; Mr. Walter Ryan, of Education is Preferable to the
Reconstructions in Organisms; Mr. Elective System. Messrs. Frank Mcgoal. Ray also showed a wonderful
CONVENTION
Robert Runge, Origins of Perfect Carthy and William Nolan presented
change of pace, which he coupled
The National Catholic Alumni Happiness; Mr. Edward Foss, Sub- arguments for the Affirmative, while
with lots of speed. This ended the
scoring in the first half, although the Federation will hold its convention stantiality of the Soul; Mr. John Messrs. Ray Hilbert and Joe Ginnis
ball was entirely in Kenyon terri- at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, in Tangeman, Monistic Theories; Mr. upheld the Negative.
So well did both teams debate that
Philadelphia, on November 12, 13th Joseph Vehr, The Emotions; Mr.
tory.
the judges experienced difficulty in
Joseph
Welp,
Emotional
Language;
and
14th.
Among
the
speakers
who
The third quarter was a see-saw afdeciding the winners, but finally gave
fair in which neither team was able will address the various assemblies Mr. Otto Wenzel, The Emotions and the decision to the Affirmative. The
are
His
Eminence
Cardinal
DoughRational
Language;
Mr.
William
to gain consistently. Coach Meyer
judges were Messrs. Prank Shroer,
here gave his substitutes a chance and erty, of Philadelphia; Bishop Fran- Rudd, An Analysis of Desire; Mr. Richard Downing and Louis S. Keller.
cis
W,
Howard,
of
Covington;
SenaAlfred
Berger,
Free-Will;
Mr.
John
they showed that while they did not
Two of the debaters, William Nolan
have the powerful drive of the reg- tor Walsh, of Montana; Thomas P . Rush, Human Intelligence and Freeand Joe McGinnis were Freshmen and
Woodlock,
Interstate
Commerce
dom;
Mr.
William
McCarthy,
The
ulars, they at least knew how to play
the success of the debate was largely
a bang-up defensive game. It was Commissioner, and Ralph Adams Ethical* Basis of Immortality; Mr.
due to their earnestness. However,
Cram.
Eugene
Perazzo,
Idealism;
Mr.
Carl
at this stage of the game that Tom
all the speakers were well prepared,
Daugherty was injured when Van Epps
Practically every Catholic college Steinbicker, Inner Sensibility; Mr.
spoke impressively, and presented
decided to roughen up the contest. and university of the United States Lawrence Collins, Evolution; Mr.
good arguments for their respective
Kenyon had snatched a fumble and and every alumni association will be John Morrissey, Immortality and
sides.. The critic, Mr. Haman, praised
when Daugherty came up for his at- represented at the convention, which Psychology; Mr. Francis Manley, The
the debate highly and named Mr.
tempt at a tackle, he was the victim is called to further the interests of Future Life and Teism; Mr. Benjamin
Nolan as the best speaker of the day.
of unnecessary roughness. Van Epps higher Catholic education in Amer- Kipp, Teleoligical Demonstration of a
In his remarks the Moderators comwas ejected from the game and his ica and the better organization of Future Life; Mr. Paul Cronin, Origin
plimented
the work of the Freshman,
team penalized half of the distance to alumni associations.
of the Human Organism and Soul;
and suggested that some of the less
the goal. This ruined the only chance
Every alumni association will be Mr. Robert Clark, Rational Appetactive members of the society take
the Kenyon team had of scoring.
entitled to one delegate and two al- ency; Mr. James Curran, The Physical
example from them.
Liberty
of
the
Will;
Mr.
Paul
Gosinternates.
St.
Xavier
College
will
be
The last period saw Joe Kelly up
to his old tricks of smashing the line represented at the convention by ger, The Independence of the Human
for substantial gains and snagging Joseph B. Verkamp. Richard Crane Spirit; Mr. Marcellus Schmidt, Origin BISHOP THANKS STUDENTS
OF ST. XAVIER COLLEGE
forward passes. The first pass from and William E. Pox appointed alter- and Location of the Human Soul.
FOR GENEROSITY
Beatty to Kelly must have been a nates.
thirty-yard toss, which Joe grabbed
r-—
and converted into a touchdown. Not
A letter was received by the Missatisfied with this, " P u d e " and Joe
sion Unit last week from the Rt. Rev.
I
staged another little exhibition of the
Joseph Murphy, S. J., Vicar Apostolic
potency of the pass a few minutes
of Belize, British, Honduras, thanking
later, when they duplicated their feat.
the Unit for the check recently sent to
f
Beatty again tossed the oval to Kelly
aid the work in that country.
and he had but to step over the goal
Bishop Murphy said in part. " I t is
for the touchdown.
a sincere joy to me to find . . . that
the old ideals and the splendid tradiKenyon tried desperately in the
FOR
tion of St. Xavier flourish as bravewaning minutes of the game, but they
ly, and with as loyal a spirit as ever."
could not even penetrate the MuskOn behalf of his priests, people and
eteer defense. Rowe, a Cincinnati
self the Bishop thanked the students
boy, was the whole work for Kenyon,
for their generosity.
although he received some ••j^ble asMany St. Xavier alumni and teachsistance from Worley and Van Epps.
ers are working hard on this mission.
Once again it is difficult to lay
Of the alumni there are Rev. Joseph
finger upon any individual Musketeer
Rigge, S. J., Rev C. Leib, S. J., Rev.
star, for the whole team played
F. Kemphues, S. J. and Rev. Mitchell,
mighty well. King, Kelly, Beatty,
JUDGE COMMON PLEAS
S. J. Rev. H. Huerman, S. J., a misBurns and Clines, who returned a
COURT
sion worker, who died this summer
•punt 60 yards, left nothing to be deDEMOCRATIC
was also of this diocese.
sired when it came to offensive play,
CANDIDATE
It has been announced that the
while Captain Rapp, Schmidt, ScheiSHORT TERM
Mission Unit has also sent a donation
bert, Janszen, Wenzel, Gosiger, and
FOR
to Rev. DeSilva, who is lecturing in
McGrath shojved that St. Xavier has
this counfry, on behalf of the missionthe best line they ever had. Howaries in India. The amount sent to
ever we must lay the palm at the
V o t e for Only O n e of
Bishop Murphy was $100.
—
feet t)f Captain Rapp, for, as usual,
Three Candidates
he played a.masterful game at center.
Tearing holes in the opposition and
The Mountel Press Co.
breaking up play after play, he played
a game long to be remembered. The
BETTER
WALTER A. RYAN
best way, perhaps, of describing the
PRINTING
play of the Musketeers is to say, "It
528 W a l n u t Straat
looks-just too had for the Indians."

STUDENTS
LEAVE SCHOOL TO ENTER
BUSINESS
Thomas Bohne, '28 has accepted a
position as private secretary to CoL
E. R. Bradley, noted turfman, and has
left to begin his new work. Bohne
hailed from Lexington, and was a
popular member of the Junior class.
He was also a student in the Law College.
Another student who left school
recently to enter business was AL
Hahn, '29. He will assist his father.
m
•
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A Three-Button,
Two'Trouser Suit,
Only

1.50
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WALTER
A. RYAN
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November 2, 1926

A truly collegiate suit
with a three-button sack
coat that buttons up high.
B r o a d shoulders, snug
hips, and wide, straighthanging trousers. The
extra trousers sweeten
your purchase.
Other Stadium' models
with two -trousers —^35.00 and ^50.00

The Stadium Exdw
sively in the Mens
Store

'^e/ffablet/ and (a/iew ^
"A Good Store"

